Collingwood All Stars Representative Commitment - Player
If you are selected in an All Stars representative team, we ask you to carefully consider
what you are signing up for.

Grow as a team

Make it happen

Develop as a player & person

Succeeding in representative
basketball requires commitment to
your team and the Collingwood All
Stars. This includes:

By accepting a position on a rep. team you
are committing to working hard to improve
as both a player and a person, including:

runs from October to September, and

Getting a team on the court involves
considerable organisation. Parents,
coaches, team managers and the
Collingwood All Stars staff work hard
to enable you to play each week.
You can help to make it easier by:

participating in two tournaments

advising the team manager if unable to

manager, team mates, parents and referees

attending training and games each week

attend a game or training

(even when injured) and ensuring you are

follow the instructions of your coach and

ready to go on-court at training and game

team manager

start times

acknowledging communications & always

being at games 30 minutes before they

being on time and at the pick-up point if

commence

being driven to a game or training

understanding that teams will be selected

paying entry fees and game fees

on merit and team balance

speaking to the team manager or club

You are letting your team members down if
you are not allowed to play or points are lost
for not following the rules of the club, the
VJBL and Basketball Victoria.
Always remember to:

representative if you need help or have

accept the referees' decisions

being available for the full season, which

There is no guarantee of equal court time.

any concerns

I understand the information outlined above states the level of commitment required to
ensure I contribute positively to the success of the team, develop as a player and have fun.
Name .............................................................................................................
Signature ........................................................ Date.................................

being ﬁt and trying your hardest at all team
activities
respecting yourself and your coaches, team

Respect the club & league
rules

wear the All Stars representative uniform as
required for games, arrival and warmup
comply with the Collingwood Basketball
Association Codes of Conduct:
www.collingwoodbasketball.com.au/
codeofconduct.pdf

Collingwood All Stars Representative Commitment - Carers
Collingwood Basketball Association strives to provide an environment consistent with the
Club’s values of development, enjoyment and support. Our success relies on the commitment
of parents and carers and everyone contributing some volunteer hours.

As a parent or carer, I understand that I play a critical role in ensuring the All Stars representative program is competitive,
enjoyable and well organised. By joining the All Stars Community you are committing to:
supporting the player to meet the above commitments

ensuring registration and game fees are paid on time, and to
contacting the Operations Manager if you are having difﬁculties

advising a club representative or the Operations Manager, as soon

with this

as possible, if your circumstances do not allow you to meet these
commitments

participating in a roster to ensure one adult is present at training

assisting with scoring and other game duties

helping provide lifts to games and training where possible

maintaining respect for the coach and raising any issues through

agreeing to and complying with the club and Basketball Victoria

the team manager

Parents Code of Conduct:
collingwoodbasketball.com.au/codeofconduct.pdf

respecting referees

Name .............................................................................................................
Signature .....................................................................................................
Date .................................

